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Influence of surface roughness on the adhesion of elastic films

G. Palasantzas and J. Th. M. De Hosson*
Department of Applied Physics, Materials Science Center and the Netherlands Institute for Metals Research, University of Gron

Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands
~Received 3 October 2002; published 14 February 2003!

It is shown that a self-affine roughness at the junction of an elastic film and a hard solid substrate influences
considerably the adhesion of the elastic film, especially for small roughness exponentsH (H,0.5) and/or large
long wavelength roughness ratiosw/j with w being the rms roughness amplitude andj being the in-plane
roughness correlation length. Analytical calculations of the local surface slope allows an estimate of the
roughness effects on the adhesion energy more precisely than those presented in earlier works~especially for
roughness exponentsH,0.5). For weak surface roughness the elastic energy contribution is significant on the
film effective surface energyDgeff and on pull-off force for elastic modulusE in the range of GPa. Moreover,
in the case of partial contact an estimation of the pull-off force shows that it strongly decreases with reducing
contact area due to surface.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.67.021604 PACS number~s!: 81.40.Pq, 62.20.2x
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I. INTRODUCTION

This paper addresses the question to what extent the
hesion between an elastic solid and a hard solid subs
will be affected by the surface roughness. In particular, thi
a relevant question for the adhesion of polymer coatings o
metallic substrates. The topic was studied initially by Ful
and Tabor@1#, and it was shown that a relatively small su
face roughness could eliminate adhesion. In their model@1# a
Gaussian distribution of asperity heights was considered w
all asperities having the same radius of curvature. The c
tact force was obtained by applying the contact mecha
theory of Johnsonet al. @2# to each individual asperity. How
ever, this approach considers the surface roughness ov
single lateral length scale. The maximum pull-off force
expressed as a function of a single parameter, which de
mines ~the statistically averaged! a competition between
compressive forces from higher asperities that try to pull
surfaces apart, and the adhesive forces from lower aspe
that try to hold the surfaces together@1#.

On the other hand, random rough surfaces, which
commonly encountered for solid surfaces@3,4#, possess
roughness over various length scales rather than over a s
one. This case was considered by Persson and Tosatti@5# for
the case of random self-affine rough surfaces. It was sh
that when the local fractal dimensionD becomes larger than
2.5, the adhesive force may vanish or at least be redu
significantly. SinceD532H with H being the roughnes
exponent, which characterizes the degree of surface irre
larity ~as H becomes smaller the surface becomes more
regular at short length scales!, the roughness effect become
more prominent for roughness exponentsH,0.5.

Nevertheless, the previous numerical studies were
formed using power-law approximations for the self-affi
roughness spectrum, with a sharp cutoff. This is valid
lateral roughness wavelengthsqj.1 with j being the in-
plane roughness correlation length. This work concentra
on the effect of roughness, including contributions fro
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roughness wavelengthsqj,1. This will be achieved by ana
lytical calculation of the local surface slope, which subs
quently determines the calculation of the adhesive inter
tion.

II. ADHESIVE AND ELASTIC ENERGY
UNDER COMPLETE CONTACT

We assume that the substrate surface roughness is
scribed by the single valued random roughness fluctua
function h(rW) with rW being the in-plane position vectorrW
5(x,y) such that̂ h(rW)&50 ~Fig. 1!. The adhesive energy i
given by

Uad52DgE d2rA11¹W h•¹W h. ~1!

Assuming Gaussian random roughness fluctuations@5# yields
after ensemble averaging over possible random rough
configuration

Uad52DgAflat̂ A11¹W h•¹W h&,
~2!

^A11¹W h•¹W h&5E
0

1`

du~A11r2u!e2u,

FIG. 1. Schematic of an elastic polymer film on a rough so
substrate.F is the force applied to pull off the film.
©2003 The American Physical Society04-1
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with Aflat being the average macroscopic flat contact ar
r5^A^(¹h)2& being the average local surface slope of t
substrate rough surface, and2Dg being the change of the
local surface energy upon contact due to elastic film or s
strate interaction. Substituting inr5@^u¹W hu2&#1/2 the Fourier
transform of the surface height h(qW )
5(2p)22*h(rW)e2 iqW ,rWd2rW with rW5(x,y) being the in-plane
position vector and assuminĝh(qW )h(qW 8)&5d2(qW 81qW )
3^h(qW )h(2qW )&, i.e., translation invariance, the rms loc
sloper is given by

r25E q2^uh~qW !u2&d2q̄5E q2C~q!d2qW , ~3!

whereC(q) is the Fourier transform of the substrate heig
height correlation functionC(r )5^h(rW)h(0)& that character-
izes the substrate roughness. Furthermore, the elastic en
stored in the film of elastic modulusE and Poisson’s ration
is given by

Uel52
1

2 E d2r ^h~rW !sz~rW !& ~4!

assuming that the normal displacement field of the fi
equals h(rW). Since in Fourier space we haveh(qW )
5Mzz(qW )sz(qW ) with Mzz(qW )522(12n2)/Eq @5# and
h(qW )5(2p)22*h(rW)e2 iqW ,rWd2rW, we obtain after substitution
into Eq. ~4!,

Uel5Aflat

E

4~12n2!
E qC~q!d2q. ~5!

Notably Eq. ~5! is valid for relatively weak roughness o
small local surface slopesr<A^(“h)2&,1.

III. SELF-AFFINE ROUGHNESS MODEL

A wide variety of surfaces or interfaces are well describ
by a kind of roughness associated with self-affine frac
scaling @3,4#. For self-affine surface roughnessC(q) scales
as a power-lawC(q)}q2222H if qj@1, andC(q)}const if
qj!1 @3,4#. The roughness exponentH is a measure of the
degree of surface irregularity@3,4#, such that small values o
H characterize more jagged or irregular surfaces at s
length scales~,j!. This scaling behavior is satisfied by th
simple Lorentzian form@6#

C~q!5
1

2p

w2j2

~11aq2j2!11H , ~6!

with a5(1/2H)@12(11aQc
2j2)2H# if 0 ,H,1 ~power-

law roughness!, anda5(1/2)ln@11aQc
2j2# if H50 ~logarith-

mic roughness! @6#. Equation~6! is one possible way of in-
troducing the long-distance cut-off lengthj. We haveQc
5p/a0 with a0 of the order of atomic dimensions, while th
parameterw is the rms roughness amplitude. For other se
affine roughness correlation models see also Refs.@4, 7#.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Substitution of Eq.~6! into the expressionr<A^(¹h)2&
for the local surface slope yields the simple analytic expr
sion

r5
w

&aj
F 1

12H
$Tc

12H2TL
12H%1

1

H
$Tc

2H2TL
2H%G1/2

,

~7!

with Tc5(11aQc
2j2) andTL5(11aQL

2j2), L is the lateral
dimension ofAflat('L2) and QL52p/L. For H50 andH
51 we obtain from Eq.~7! the limiting forms, if we take the
identity ln(T)5limu→o(1/u)(Tu21), then

rH505
w

&aj
Fa~Qc

22QL
2!j21 lnS Tc

TL
D G1/2

, ~8!

rH515
w

&aj
F lnS Tc

TL
D2a~QC

2 2QL
2!j2~TCTL!21G . ~9!

Figure 2 shows the calculations of the local surface slo
Clearly a strong influence of the roughness exponentH is
observed.

A. Free energy calculations

The change in the total free energy when the polym
block is in contact with the rough substrate is given by t
sum of the adhesive and elastic energy such that@5#

Uad1Uel52AflatDgeff,

with

Dgeff5DgE
0

1`

du~11r2u!1/2e2u

2
pE

2~12n2!
E

QL

Qe
q2C~q!dq, ~10!

whereDgeff is the effective change in surface free energy d
to substrate surface roughness.

FIG. 2. Local surface sloper as a function of the in-plane
roughness correlation lengthj for w510 nm, and various rough
ness exponentsH.
4-2
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If the following calculations were performed forDg
54.81022 J/m2 @5#, rms roughness amplitudew510 nm and
a050.3 nm. For Dgeff the main roughness contributio
comes from the local surface sloper especially forE50
~absence of interfacial elastic energy stored in the syste!,
which is the case of polymer adhesives deposited in liqu
like form on solid surfaces followed by drying~although a
shrinkage stress may develop which will diminish the ad
sion!. Moreover, sinceC(q)}w2, the influence of the rms
roughness amplitudew on Dgeff is rather simple (Dgeff
}w2) for smallw ~for largew the contribution to adhesion i
proportional tow!, while any complex dependence on th
substrate surface roughness will arise solely from the rou
ness parametersH andj.

Because in Eq.~10! the elastic energy term forDgeff is
valid for small local slopesr, we show in Fig. 2 the devel
opment of the local slope as a function of correlation len
j for various roughness exponentsH. Depending on the
value of the rms roughness amplitudew (r}w), the local
slope can be significantly large for small roughness ex
nents setting into question the validity of Eq.~10!, except in
the case whereE50. The latter reflects the absence of elas
effects, i.e., polymer films formed by the melting of adh
sives onto substrates. Therefore, prior to a comparison
theoretical predictions with experimental data~for E.0), an
estimation of the local surface slope is highly desirable. T
latter requires a knowledge of all three roughness parame
H, w, andj as Eq.~7! indicates. Notably, correlation functio
measurement in terms, i.e., of scanning probe microsc
allows measurement ofH, w, andj @3,4,6,8,9#.

We should point out that the elastic energy contribution
Eq. ~10! does not play an important role in the limit of wea
roughness orr,1 for relatively soft materials (E,1 MPa)
which makes the calculations forDgeff relatively reliable
even for large local surface slopes (r.1; small H and/or
large ratiosw/j), because the adhesive term expression
valid also for strong roughness. As Fig. 3 indicates, the
fective free energy is strongly influenced by the surfa
roughness especially for small roughness exponentsH
,0.5) and/or large roughness ratiosw/j ~typically ;0.1!.

The critical elastic modulusEc for which Dgeff50 is
given by

FIG. 3. Effective surface energyDgeff versus in-plane roughnes
correlation length j for various roughness exponentsH. w
510 nm, Dg54.831022 J/m2, n50.4, E51 MPa, and L
51000mm ~@j!.
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2~12n2!DgE
0

`

du~11r2u!1/2e2u

pE
QL

Qc
q2C~q!dq

, ~11!

and varies strongly with variations of substrate roughnes
such a way thatEc increases for smoother surfaces, i.e., w
an increasing exponentH and/or decreasing roughness ra
w/j, see Fig. 4. For elastic modulusE.Ec we haveDgeff
,0 leading to spontaneous decohesion of the elastic
without an application of any force, whereas forE,Ec a
finite force will be necessary to decohere the elastic fi
When the elastic energy becomes very high, partial deta
ments should be considered in order to correctly describe
decohesion process that does not correspond to the vanis
Dgeff at a macroscopic scale@Eq. ~11!#.

B. Force calculations

Assuming a slab of thicknessd that undergoes a displace
mentu upon the action of a forceF ~Fig. 1!. We can calculate
the necessary forceF to delaminate the film from the sub
strate by equalizing the elastic energyAflatd(1/2)E(u/d)2

with the effective adhesion energyAflatDgeff, which is actu-
ally a Griffith calculation in fracture mechanics. Therefor
sinceF5AflatE(u/d), we obtain

F5FflatF E
0

1`

du~11ru!1/2

3e2u 2
pE

2~12n2!Dg
E

QL

Qc
q2C~q!dqG 1/2

, ~12!

with Fflat5Aflat(2DgE/d)1/2. Calculations of the forceF for
various roughness exponents are depicted in Fig. 5. Cle
for rougher substrates at short length scales a larger f
will be required to delaminate the elastic film. Equation~12!
is valid for constant strain fields in the polymer film, whic
is the case for the planar geometry under consideration
the case of positive moduli and surface energies the pres
of roughness leads to an increase in adhesion energy, lea
to F>Fflat , where the increment of the adhesion energy
lowered by the elastic term. For other geometries more co
plex considerations are necessary@5#.

FIG. 4. Critical elastic modulusEc versus in-plane roughnes
correlation length j for various roughness exponentsH. w
510 nm, Dg54.831022 J/m2, n50.4, andL51000mm ~@j!.
4-3
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C. Analytic expressions for adhesive and elastic terms

For small local surface slopes such thatr,1, we can
rewrite the integral for the adhesive term@Eq. ~10!# in a
closed integral form@10#

E
0

1`

du~11r2u!1/2e2u5rer22
G~ 3

2 ,r22!. ~13!

G(x,a) represents the incompleteG function. For smallr the
asymptotic expansion leads to

FIG. 5. Effective pull-off forceF versus in-plane roughness co
relation lengthj for various roughness exponentsH. w510 nm,
Dg54.831022 J/m2, n50.4, E51 MPa, andL51000mm ~@j!.
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rer22
G~ 3

2 ,r22!511
1

2
r21 (

n52

1`

R~n!r2n , ~14!

with R(n)5$1313335...(2n23)%(21)n21/2n. However,
for the elastic term we have an analytic expression only
roughness exponentsH50, H50.5, andH51. If we define
the quantities

G1~QL ,Qc!5a21/2j21@ tan21~AajQc!2tan21~AajQL!#,

G2~QL ,Qc!5~1/2aj2!@Qc~11aj2Qc
2!21

2QL~11aj2QL
2!21#,

~15!
G3~QL ,Qc!5a21j22~Qc2QL!,

G4~QL ,Qc!5~1/aj2!@Qc~11aj2Qc
2!21/2

2QL~11aj2QL
2!21/2#,

G5~QL ,Qc!5~1/a3/2j3!@sinh21~AajQc!

2sinh21~AajQL!#,

we obtain the following expression:
Gel5E
QL

Qc
Q2C~q!dq5

w2j2

2p H G3~QL ,Qc!2a21j22G1~QL ,Qc! for H50,

G5~QL ,Qc!2G4~QL ,Qc! for H50.5,

221a21j22G1~QL ,Qc!2G2~QL ,Qc! for H51.

~16!
the
ooth

ith
n the

the
Therefore, from Eqs.~13!–~15! we obtain the simpler ex
pressions

Dgeff5DgH rer22
G~ 3

2 ,r22!2
pE

2~12n2!Dg
GelJ , ~17!

F5FflatH rer22
G~ 3

2 ,r22!2
pE

2~12n2!Dg
GelJ 1/2

. ~18!

D. Partial contact between layer and substrate

In the previous calculations we assumed a complete c
tact between the elastic film and the solid substrate. If, h
ever, only partial contact occurs at lateral length scalel, then
the real contact areaA(l) is related to the macroscopi
nominal contact areaA(L)>Aflat('L2,L@j) by the equa-
tion

A~l!5Aflat

2

p E
0

1` sinx

x
e2x2G~l!dx5Aflat erfS 1

2AG~l!
D ,

~19!
n-
-

with

G~l!5
p

4 F E

~12n2!so
G2E

2p/L

2p/l

q3C~q!dq, ~20!

with so being the applied load used to press the film onto
hard solid substrate. This represents the situation of a sm
surface on all length scales shorter thanl or an apparent area
of contact on the length scalel Equation~20! assumes con-
ditions of frictionless contact between two elastic solids w
rough surfaces. Then, the contact stresses depend only o
shape of the gap between the solids prior to any loading@4#.
The stress distribution in the contact area described by
differential equation@11#

]P

]l
5S dG

dl Dso
2 ]2P

]s2 . ~21!

The solution of Eq.~21! with the boundary conditionsP(s
50,l)50 ~absence of adhesion! and P(s51`,l)5`
4-4
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yields Eq.~19! with P(l)5A(l)/Aflat . If we substitute Eq.
~6! for C(q) into Eq. ~20! we obtain forG(l) the analytic
expression

G~l!5
1

8 F E

~12n2!so
G2

rl
2, ~22!

with

rl5
w

&aj
F 1

12H
$Tc

12H2Tl
12H%1

1

H
$Tc

2H2Tl
2H%G1/2

,

~23!

with Tl5(11aQl
2j2) andQl52p/l. Moreover, the effec-

tive surface energyDgeff and the forceF to delaminate the
film are, respectively,

Dgeff~l!5Dgrer22
G~ 3

2 ,r22!2
pE

2~12n2!
E

Ql

Qc
q2C~q!dq

~24!

and

F~l!5Fflat erfS 1

2AG~l!
D Frer22

G~ 3
2 ,r22!

2
pE

2~12n2!Dg E
Ql

Qc
q2C~q!dqG1/2

. ~25!

In this case the effective surface energyDgeff and the pull-off
force will be lower than that of complete contact. Especia

FIG. 6. Effective pull-off forceF(l) versus contact latera
length scale l for in-plane roughness correlation lengthj
5200 nm, w510 nm, roughness exponentH50.3, Dg54.8
31022 J/m2, n50.3, E51 MPa, E/so530, and L51000mm
~@j!.
A

c

02160
for the pull-off force this is depicted in Fig. 6 as a function
contact lateral length scalel. Clearly with diminishing con-
tact, that is with decreasingl the force drastically decrease
in agreement with predictions of Fuller and Tabor@1#. Nota-
bly in Eq. ~25! the dominant contribution comes from th
reduction of the contact area with decreasing contact len
scalel. The treatment of the partial contact is approxima
and a more rigorous treatment is presented in Ref.@14#.

V. CONCLUSIONS

It is shown that the surface roughness affects consider
the adhesion forces between an elastic polymer and a ro
solid substrate. Analytical calculations of the local surfa
slope allows an estimation of the roughness effects on
adhesion energy more precisely than those presented in
lier works, especially for roughness exponentsH,0.5. For
weak surface roughness (r,1), the elastic energy contribu
tion is significant on the film effective surface energyDgeff
and pull-off force for elastic modulusE in the range of GPa.
Moreover, in the case of partial contact an estimation of
pull-off force shows that it strongly decreases with reduc
contact area due to surface. Our calculations are strictly v
for elastic solids, while for in real polymers@12# viscous-
elastic effects are present which may alter the value ofDg. In
this case modifications are required since surface rough
introduces fluctuating forces with a wide distribution of fr
quencies@13#.

Finally, we should point out that the calculation of th
roughness influence is performed in terms of a spec
roughness model@6# which gives an analytical form of the
local surface slope by incorporating the effect of interme
ate lateral roughness wavelengthsq;2p/j, as well as yields
analytic results for the elastic contribution for roughness
ponentsH50, 0.5, and 1. Clearly for other correlation mo
els @4,7# there can be deviations, because they differ mai
around the lateral roughness wavelengthsq;2p/j. How-
ever, these effects are lower in significance than errors in
duced by the use of only the power-law regime of the rou
ness spectrum,C(q)}q2222H @5#.
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